
Q-DYNAMIC 1200

Q-Flow-Air Flow Sensor (standard equipment):

      controlling functions with alarm status indicated by visual and acoustic signals 
      alarm indicating that the sash window exceeds the maximum opening height

digital LED display showing current airflow in m³/h
      controlled and indicated alarm status
      power failure alarm
      power suspension system
      control of fume cupboard illumination
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Fume hoods

Auto-protect function (option) 
features a motion sensor, window

level sensor and electrical 
opening/closing system. If the 

sensor does not detect any
motion in front of the fume hood, 
the system will close the window

automatically. Control buttons are 
also a part of the system, as well

as manual sliding window
detector and light barrier that 

stops the motion of the window if 
an obstacle has been spotted.

Advantages

steel construction
work safety conformity with PN EN 14175
AUTO and MANUAL PROTECT functions for window closing –
saving the air you breathe

wide range of working chamber materials
for use with non-flammable materials



Model

Parameter

Q-Dynamic 1200 Q-Dynamic 1500 Q-Dynamic 1800

942

2325...2572

1280

942

2325...2572

1580 1880

2325...2572

942

750

1100

1070

750

1100

1370 1670

1100

750

450...650 650...850

3,5

Ø 160

230

Ø 200 Ø 250

G ½”

Ø 50 

2 kPa 4 kPa 5 kPa

class I

850...1350
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Fume hoods

Utilities:
gas

     compressed air
     vacuum
     demineralised water
     nitrogen
     others at client`s request
     the possibility of revision so as to supply individual valves

The sash window:
metal

     in an aluminum frame
     in an MDF frame painted with chemically-resistant epoxy paint
     with the system of obstacle detection
     safety at every move

Laboratory fittings covered with the chemically 
resistant polyamid 11 coating:
     average coating thickness 250-300 microns
     melting point 184-186°C
     inflammability self-extinguishing
     shore hardness D up to 20°C
     colour grey RAL 7035

depth

overall dims [mm]

exit air stub pipe dimensions [mm]

voltage 50 Hz [V]

width

height

maximum power consumption [kW]

water supply

recommended airflow [m³/h]

depth

working space dims [mm]

width

height

sewage connection [mm]

standard airflow sensor of the Q-Flow type 
(or Schneider Elektronik of the FM 100 type) yes, confomity with  standards PN-EN 14 175-2,3

airflow sensor with non-gradual airflow regulation, 
depending on the extent of sash window opening 
(Schneider Elektronik of the iCM type)

permissble work board load [kPa]

warranty

optional PN-EN 14 175-2,3

24 months

optional motion detector with automatic closing 
device the window closes automatically when the
fume cupboard is not in use (within defined time)

optional motion detector with manual window
closing upon time limit acoustic and visual 
signals indicate that the window should be closed

electrical insulation class

optional auto protect function

optional manual protect function


